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CRIMES ON THE COAST

.........................................................................................
Tuesday 22nd October - 7.30pm.........................................................................................
Tickets
Adult: £13.00
Concession: £11.00

A secluded island hotel just off the English coast becomes a crime scene, as a 
scandal-inducing femme-fatale is felled. All the guests on the island are 
suspects, but are they alone and is all quite what it seems?

Multi-award-winning theatre company New Old Friends present Crimes On the 
Coast, a comedy thriller directed by James Farrell (Associate Director - The 
39 Steps, West End). The show enjoyed a sell-out national tour in 2018 (under 
previous title Crimes Under the Sun) and hits the road again in 2019 featuring
four actors playing multiple outrageous characters, and a plot that romps along 
in the company’s trademark inventive style.

Inspired by Agatha Christie, Noel Coward and PG Wodehouse, you are invited 
on an hilarious but murderous trip to a classic English Riviera retreat.

“Murder most fun” - British Theatre Guide

“A whodunnit romp” - The Stage

“Display of comic acting it would be hard to see equalled anywhere”
- Theatre Bath

.........................................................................................

New Old Friends PRESENT

By Feargus Woods Dunlop, directed by James Farrell 



Gracefool Collective PRESENTS 

THIS IS NOT A WEDDING
........................................................................................
Thursday 28th November - 7.30pm........................................................................................
Tickets
Adult: £12.00
Concession: £10.00........................................................................................

Expect to laugh, cry and shimmy along to the classics whilst four bridal-clad 
women attempt to entertain, delight and maintain their dignity in a desperate 
last ditch effort to work out what the hell it all means. 

Witness a generation’s experience of pressure, conformity & expectation in 
this radical and apocalyptic reimagining of some of our most recognisable 
ceremonies. As time runs out and the clock counts down, four defiant brides 
attempt to please everyone and no one, forging their own absurd path 
through the wilderness of tradition. Using their signature concoction of wildly 
entertaining dance theatre, Gracefool invite YOU to be guests at the 
non-wedding event of the year as they attempt to come to terms with coming 
of age in a high pressure, low tolerance, success driven society. 

It’s not a wedding, but it is a celebration, and everyone is invited.



Performing Arts and Music Students 
PRESENT 

SHOWCASE SPECTACULAR 2019

Tickets
Matinee & Evening
All seats: £5.00

After 2018’s tour de force, we are pleased to announce that the Showcase 
Spectacular is back for 2019! Come and join the Bay Studios’ Performing Arts 
and Music Students once again in this must-see event! Bursting with talent and 
passion, our dedicated students can’t wait to entertain you in an action packed 
showcase. Expect a night full of powerful dance, engaging drama, skilful 
singing and catchy music. 

Don’t be left out in the cold - book early, as demand will be high as usual! 

.......................................................................................
Thursday 12th December - 1.00pm & 7.30pm
.......................................................................................
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At the Bay Costume Hire we have 1000s of costumes 
and accessories that can be mixed and matched to 
create truly unique costumes.

The costume collection ranges from vintage garments 
to character costume and includes 100s of hats, shoes, 
gloves and other accessories.

Our aim is to make costumes available at affordable 
prices to local drama productions, schools, colleges and 
other costumed events. We’re happy to discuss your 
needs and see how we can help you costume your 
production without breaking your budget!

You will be able to reserve costumes for a later date or 
view, try and take-away all in one go.

Whatever your requirements are, whether it’s sourcing 
an individual item, hiring one of our beautiful vintage 
dresses for a special occasion or costuming a complete 
show, we’re here to help.

You can find us now on Facebook @thebaycostumehire

The Bay Studios
Weymouth College
Cranford Avenue

Weymouth
Dorset

DT4 7LQ

costume@weymouth.ac.uk





Dorset’s specialist centre for Music &
Performing Arts

Would you like to develop your performance 
skills in a vibrant and exciting professional 
environment?

This course has been developed by 
experienced industry professionals for 
those who love all aspects of performance.

• Join a bespoke performance company

• Learn and develop vital industry-based skill        

knowledge and techniques

• Receive regular input from touring professionals

• Perform in our 200 seat campus-based theatre

Theatre and Media Performance 
Foundation Degree

For full details of this exciting degree-level course AND our Level 2 and 3 performance 
company-based diplomas all starting in September 2020 - visit www.weymouth.ac.uk now.

Do you want to be part of a live music 
performance company?

• Music theory, composition and songwriting

• Music technology, band rehearsal, live sound 

        and recording techniques

• Join a live music performance company

• Progress to the final year of a degree                                                                                      
programme after two years

This live performance-based course will 
prepare you for a career in the music 
industry.

Higher National Diploma in 
Music - Session Musician

And would you like to work with and 
learn from experienced industry 
professionals?



Weymouth College
Cranford Avenue, Weymouth

Dorset, DT4 7LQ
www.weymouth.ac.uk/commercial-outlets/the-bay-theatre

Tel: 01305 208702

Follow us on Facebook and twitter
www.facebook.com/thebaytheatre 

For more details of music shows and events, please visit the music 
and music technology department’s Facebook page on: 

www.facebook.com/baystudiosdorset

HOW TO FIND US
The Bay Theatre is located at the back of ‘K’ Kimmeridge building. Parking 
is available in the main college car park with spaces for 211 vehicles. There 
is no requirement for a permit to be displayed after 5pm in the College car 
park. For disabled badge holders, parking is available next to the Bay Theatre. 
Please contact the box office for any queries relating to parking.

........................................................................................

BOOKINGS
For theatre bookings please visit www.weymouth.ac.uk/commercial-outlets/
the-bay-theatre/ or www.facebook.com/thebaytheatre and click on the ‘Buy 
Tickets’ link or call 01305 208702.

Tickets must be paid for at the time of booking and will be emailed or posted 
to you if time allows. Otherwise, please collect your tickets on the show night 
from the box office half an hour before the start of the show.

To hear about all the latest show updates and promotions sign up to The Bay 
Theatre newsletter by emailing baytheatre@weymouth.ac.uk


